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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Be it known that 1; Clay C. Hess, a citizen of the Unites States of Arnericq

residing at 2768 Honeysuckle Road, City of Idaho Falls, County of Bonneville, State of

Idaho, have invented anew and usefil ~-SITU STABILIZATION OF

RADIOACTIVE ZIRCONIUM SWARF, of which the following is a specification.
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“~ DISCLAIMER

This repo~ was.prepared as an account of work sponsored
by an agency of the United States Government. Neither
the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor
any of their employees, make any warranty, express or
implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for
the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any
information, apparatus, product, or process djsclosedt or
represents that its use would not infringe privately owned
rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial
product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute
or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by
the United States Government or any agency thereof. The
views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not
necessarily state or reflect those of the United States
Government or any agency thereof.
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DISCLAIMER

Portions of this document may be illegible
in electronic image products. Images are
produced from the best available original
document.
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IN-SITU STABILIZA~ON OF RADIOAC- ZIRCONIUM SW~

,

‘CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

Not Applicable.

5

! STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY
SPONSORED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT

The U.S. Government has righ~in this invention pursuant to a contract awarded .

by the Department of Energy.
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BACKGROW OF THE INVENTION
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Field of the Invention

,The present invention is d~ected to a treatment process to stabilize ignitable

characteristics of finely divided zirconium Wd produce an acceptable radioactive waste
.,,.

form.

Description of the Related Art ..
.

Untreated radioactive zirconium swarfis prohibited from land disposal under

current Environme,ntrd Protection Agency (EPA) regulations due to its ignitable

characteristic.

In-siti’stabilization provides a means to treat the ignition hazards associated with

zirconium swarf while producing a final radioactive waste form using a cost effective

process.

Zirconium alloys are commody used within the nuclear industry as a core

cladding material. When the nuclear core has exceeded its usefid life it is oilen cut-up

and repackaged for storage or disposal processing. Zirconium swarfgenerated as a by-

product of the cutting operations is considered a mixed hazardous and radioactive waste.

The swarfis hazardous due to its ignitable characteristic and is radioactive since it has

been highly irradiated within the reactor.

When iirconium and zirconium alloys are flnelydivided, the ignitable propensity

of the material is increased simil~ to magnesium and other reactive metals. Zirconium

swarf generated by common cutting operations is small enough that it is often considered.-

hazardous under EPA regulations (40 C% 261.21(a)(2)). Since there are currently no

facilities available to dispose of a mixed waste and because it.is substantially impossible

to remove the radloactivi~ from the material other than eventual decay, the ij@able.,

characteristic of the material must be treated to render it nonhazardous. Once the

hazardous characteristic has’been treated, the waste is no longer classified as a mixed
.
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waste and it can be disposed of as a radioactive waste provided the waste form meets

radioactive waste regulations (10 cm 61)-

Although work has been done to treat zirconium swarfby dduting it with cement

grout, this method is limited to a small weight percent of zirconium. When higher

5 ~otints of zirconium are mixed with cement grout, ignition of the material may still

occur. Utilization of approved mixing ratios of zirconium-to-cement grout results in

significant volume and weight increases of the waste form.

Utilization of cement grout has been considered acceptable by the EPA.

Although cement is still commonly used fb~ solidifying radioactive waste there is some

10 movement by the Nuclear Regulato~ Commission to restrict its use due to strength and

radiolysis (particularly hydrogen generation) concerns under high radiation doses.

Oxidation of non-radioactive zircofium swarfis commonly used by zirconium

producers to treat the swarfprior to land disposal. Although this process is effective;

however, it is costly to comply wkh safletyrequirements and meet EPA regulations to “

15 ,control off-gas emissions. Oxidation of radioactive zirconium would require even more

costly controls to ensure stiety and preclude the emission of radioactive off-gas

‘particulate.

Limited information is found in the literature related to stabilizing zirconium

cutting .swarf. Most of the information available is related to solidification with hydraulic

20 cements (such as portland cement, ~sum, and concrete) that harden by chemical
\

,, reaction with water.

A solid matrix has been used to dispose of irradiated zirconium sw~generated

in the process of decladding spent fiel from the EMCO Fermi reactor. Swarf

.accumulated born grindfig-off the zirconium claddlng (with some diilbsed ,uranium) of

25 approxima~ely 420 fuel pins was solidtied in several gypsum.castings and disposed of at

the Nevada Beatty Site. Testing of castings with non-radioactive ticonium swarf

showed that the ignitable propensity of the zirconium was stabilized when the castings

contained less than 5 weight percent zirconium.

, ,.
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A cement grout solidification process has also been used to dispose of swarf

composed, of zirconium cladding and uranium oxide. The swarf was generated when

sectioning a test reactor core with an abrasive cut-off saw. Testing of castings with non-

radioactive zirconium swarf showed that the ignitable propensity of the finely divided

zirconium was stabilized’in a casting containing 1 weight percent zirconium. The

solidified waste form was disposed of at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory

(INEL) Radioactive Waste Management ComP1ex. .

Encapsulation of magnesium swarfgenerated when mechanically stripping-off

Magnox (magnesium alloy) fiel cladding i?om the British gas, cooled reactor fiel has

also .been used. Magnesium has an ignitable propensity comparable to zirconium and

other reactive metals such as aluminq tittiuu uran.i~ etc. when ima finely divided

form. A plant was built to process the Magnox swarfwith cement grout and blast

&mace slag. .:

It has been reported that solidified concrete castings of a mixture of zirconium

arid uranium sw@ ignited aS the castings solidified during the curing process. Ignition\(
of the castings was attributed to curing the castings in a hot building and due to the heat

of hydration generated as the casting cured. Subsequent testing has shown that the

castings “wouldignite with mixtures conttig approximately 20 weight percent “of

uranium.metal.

To prevent ignition of zirconium swarf, it is oflen stored submerged in water.

This has made the use of hydraulic cements attractive as a solidification binder since the

water used to store the swarf in can be used to mix and harden the cement. However, if.-
the swarfis stored with excessive amounts of water, the swarfmust be removed from the

water or at least partially drained. The primary disadvantage of using hydraulic cements

is the increased volume of the waste form. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

initially considered solidification of radioactive zirconium swarfwith cement as

impermissible dilution since they had been processed with relatively low waste,

concentrations. After public comments and fi..u-therreview, cement solidification was

accepted as a viable technology for stabilizing radioactive zirconium swarf.

,.
.’
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An alternate solidification binder was sought that would generate less waste

volume than hydraulic cements and which could be injected directly into zirconium swarf

waste which is submerged under several feet of water. By maintaining the water

coverage over radioactive swti, radiation exposure to personnel processing the waste is

5“ minimized and the swti is protected from i@tion sources. The potenti~ for the cas~g

igniting due to the heat generated by the exothermic reaction of the curing process is

eliminated by’using an underwater process. Underwater solidification’ minimizes. .

handling of the waste,and utilizes the water to provide an inherently stie work condition.

Such an underwater process’was hnavailabl~ consequently, work was begun to

10 determine if sucha process could be developed.

It was discovered that solidtication binders, such as hydraulic cements, would.be

unacceptable for underwater processing. It was desired to have a low viscosity liquid

binder which would penetrate the waste and then solidl~ underwater. It was found tliat ‘

vinyl eiter-styrene had properties attractive for this application but had never been used

15 in an underwater process.

Dow Chemical began the development of vinyl ester-styrene Q/ES) as a

solidification binder for radioactive waste in the 1970’s. Dow per$ormed extensive

testing to get it accepted by U.S. regulatory agencies and radioactive waste burial sites.

Dow eventually discontinued marketing efforts due to the relatively low cost of

20 radioactive waste burial at the time and the introduction of High htegrity Containers..
which were more competitive for radioactive waste disposal. Later when radioactive

waste bufial costs escalated, Diversified Technologies began using VES for processing

radioactive ion exchange ~esin beads and sludge wastes. Diversiiled Technologies

processes waste for commercial nuclear power plants using VES and has promoted using

25 the product for “otherwaste applications. EG&G Idtio, Inc.. petio~ed waste form

testing for the Department of Energy and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to show

<- that VES would meet the regulatory requirements to solidfi ion exchange resins from

the clean-up of the”’damaged Three Mile Island reactor.
i

,.
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U.S. Patent No. 4,585,583, ROBERSON et al., relates to solidifying ion

exchange resin beads using a solidification binder formulation comprising vinyl ester-

styrene and a benzoyl peroxide catalyst, and an in-situ process that blends the

solidification binder into the waste without mixing.

U.S. Patent No. 4,297,827, ALLISON et al., relates to a solidification process to

prepare radioactive waste for dumping in the ocean and is directed toward solidifying ion

exchange resin beads.

U.S. Patent No. 3,723,338, GODFREY et al., relates to a solidification process

to immobilize contaminants in granular media such as soil.

U.S. Patent No. 5,318,730, RIESER et al., relates to a spray process to coat the

exterior of a waste, and more specifically is directed toward preparing large

contaminated items that must be shipped or stored temporarily prior to disposal.

U.S. Patent No. 4,851,155, KANAGAWA et al., relates to solidi&ing granular

radioactive material using a vinyl type monomer.

U.S. Patent No. 4,834,917, RAMM. et al.

compressing a copper or ceramic powder around

relates to encapsulating a waste by

the waste.

U.S. Patent No. 4,929,394, KITAGAWA et al., relates to compacting

radioactive metal wastes to prepare them for disposal.

U.S. Patent No. 4,859,395, UNGER et al,, relates to stabilizing hazardous

wastes by encapsulating the waste with thin layer of thermosetting plastic using a three

stage process.

Prior to the present invention, however, it is not believed that there was an

acceptable process to dkpose of zirconium swarfunderwater or without greatly

increasing the waste volume.

.
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BRIEF SUMMARY OFT= WNTION

Accordingly, the present invention was developed and is directed to an in-situ

process for stabilizing ignitable characteristics of finely divided zirconium where a binder

rnaterid, is poured over the swaxfwithout the need for mixing while maintaining the

5 swarf and binder material underwater; thus simpl@ing the process and increasing its

reliability for remote applications.

For the purposes of the present inventio% the binder should be tolerant of water

on the swarf since’the swarf is fiically generated with underwater equipment or with

some type of water soluble coolant sprayed on the cutting tool.

10 ~For the purposes of the present invention the material properties of the binder

must a.ls.omeet the NRC.requirements under high radiation doses.

For the purposes of the present invention vinyl ester styrene (VES) is a binder

exhibiting prefemed properties for this application. VES is used within the nuclear

indust~ to solidfi radioactive particulate materials such as resin beads. For purposes of

’15. the present invention ~S has been discovered to be particularly advantageous due at
,

least in prig to thefact that VES has a low viscosity (comparable to water) and can be

poured over ‘thewaste and fill the void volume without n&ing. In accordance with the
.“

present inventiou” by Ming the void volume rather than mixing the swarfwith excessive
\

amounts of binder, the original waste volume stays the same rather than being increased.

20 -Since mixing ~thig a contaminated environment is elim.inated,-the process is greatly

simplified (which is desirable because the process reliability is reduced by complexity,

especially when petiorrned remoteiy) and eliminates concerns relative to the swarfbeing

evenly mixed or dispersed in the binder. VES has been discovered to work well with

damp wastes. When solid@g resin beads previously draixied of free liquids the VES

25 fhrther displaces residual liquids from the waste as it is poured over the waste and,.

encapsulates any entrapped liquids which mayremain.YEShasbeen tested for

compatibility (radiation resistance, compressive strength, leachability, corrosio~ etc.)

with radioactive waste and has an approved Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
,,

Topical Report. ‘

. . .--—r—. .7 .— , --- , ,.7 —-T:. _ __ 3 =r
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In accordance with the present inventio~ the solidification binder formulation -

must also be carefhlly controlled to achieve complete penetration of the waste and to

produce a casting which meets the final waste form requirements..
,.

AIthou& the present invention uses vinyl ester which is a type of polyester, it

5 does.hot react with the water to harden. Preferably, the present invention does not use

cement or my of the additives disclosed in U.S. Patent No. 4,297,827.

For pufioses of the presentinventio~ “the combination of the selected promoter,

additive, and cooling is important to eliminate voids in the casting and pefiorm the

process underwater.

10 Inaccordance with the present inventio~ the waste is solidified without the need

to mechanically mix the binder into the waste.

In accordance with the.present inventio~ a mold was develope~having

distribution orifices on the top and bottom of the waste, to avoid incomplete

solidification and the fo~ation of voids. Without such a mold, voids and incomplete

15 solidification occurs in the casting. It was also discovered that it was necessiuy to

compress th~ w~te, and use a controlled pour rate to ensure acceptable solidification.

In accordance with the present inventioz the process is performed underwater

and uses gravity to permeate the waste with the binder rather than a vacuum; and the

present invention is particularly suitable to treating,ignitable metal swarfthat is

20 completely submerged. .

In this regard, the present invention is directed to a process to solidify waste

which is completely submerged in’water (to provide radiation shielding) and disposed of

in a radioactive waste landfill. The process of the present invention allows the waste to

be solidified while submerged completely underwater without requiring any mixing in the

25 waste. In accordance with the present inventioz the vinyl ester in the binder is hardened

by the reaction with additives placed in the binder material just prior to injecting

underwater into the waste. The formulation used in accordance with the present

‘ invention will not-harden by reacting with the water as will the formulation used, eg. in
,’

U.S. Patent No. 4,297,827.
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., In accordance with the present inventio~ waste is placed in an engineered mold

which ‘ensures that the binder completely penetrates the waste and prevents the

formation of voids:

Although not wishing to be bound by any particular theo~, styrene is believed to

lower the viscosity, of the binder.

In accordtice with the present inventio~ heat is not used to cause the binder to

solidi~. In fact, the opposite is the case in that the binder is,cooled below room

temperature before use to slow the reaction, once the promoter ingre~ent is added to the

binder. ‘
.

“Theprocess of the present invention does not use heat or pressure to process the

w“aste: ‘ ~

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL VIEWS OF THE DRAWINGS

Fig. 1 shows a process for solidification of zirconium swarfin layers.

Fig. 2 shows another process for processing swarf.,,

Fig. 3 shows an equipment arrangement used for the po~g process in

accordance with the present invention.,.

Fig. 4 shows the underwater operations tised to process tlie swarfin accordance

with the present invention.

Fig. 5 illustrates a cross section of the final waste form in accordance with the

‘present invention.

Fig. 6 shows test results of the casthig solidification over a three-month period

assure the shelf Itie of the binder.

to
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

The process for stabilizing ignitable characteristics of zirconium in accordance

with the present invention comprises:

● Collecting swarfuncompacted and placing in a casting mold underwater;

● Injecting the VES into the mold until the void volume is filled;

● Allowing the mixture to cure in a controlled and monitored area; and

● Preparing the stabilized can for shipment to the disposal site (shielding

surveys, etc.)

Although not wishing to be bound by any particular theory, it is believed that the

zirconium ignitability characteristic is stabilized in this process by:

(1) displacing all the oxygen which would sustain combustion

(2) encapsulating the swarfto prevent an ignition source from initiating

combustion, and

(3) inhibiting flame propagation by having the binder disrupt the flame

propagation path and provide a heat sink to impede temperature rise.

Since the process of the present invention accommodates treating the swarfin

small quantities as the swarf is being generated, the tie stiety of the cutting operation is

enhanced. Housekeeping and limiting accumulating quantities of swarf are key controls

relative to fire safety with divided zirconium. This process provides a clean method of

treating the ignitability of the swarf without causing it to be firther dkpersed in the work

area. Because the process is simple and can be applied directed to the can the swarfis

collected in, small quantities of the swarf can be treated as it is generated and thus

prevent the accumulation of ignitable swarf.

The final waste form meets the pertlormance objectives required by the NRC

regulations for radioactive wastes. The waste form is solid (no voids) such that land

subsidence concerns at the burial site are eliminated. The waste form is flee of liquids or

particulate which could be spilled in a handling accident or migrate into the sound water

The integrity of the waste form will be retained for the Iife of the radioactive isotopes

contained.
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In-situ stabilization of zirconium swarfprovi~es an economical and efficient

means of processing ignitable and radioactive zirconium for disposal which was

previously unavailable. This process enables stabilizing the ignitable characteristics of

zirconium swarf while producing an acceptable radioactive waste form and enhancing

5 fire stieiy of zirconium cutting operations..-
. InTsitu treatment of ignitability difllersfrom known processes at least in part

because it is a more passive and simplfied approach. Existing PrOCeSSeSreq~re more
,.

complex operations such as mixing and dispersing the swarf or burning. Inasmuch as in-

situ processing is simpler it can be more readily applied thus allowing small quantities to

10 be processed as generated to prevent the accumulation of ignitable waste and enhance

fire stiety.

Ignitability testing of zirconium swarf solidiiiiedwith VES has been conducted.

Testing has shown that the ignitability characteristic of the swarfis eliminated for any

size’swarf
..

’15 ‘Mthough this process maybe performed in a dry environment, process

parameters were developed only for underwater processing. Due to the high radiation

levels”of the swti, only underwater processing was pursued such that the water

coverage protided the necessary radiation shieldtig. Application of this process can be -

extended to include treating the ignitability of other materials considered to have the

20 hazardous characteristic of ignitability. Other reactive metals including magnesi~

thorium, hafhiuq uranium and plutonium may also be treated with this process..

Radioactive reactive metals such as uranium and plutonium may as a minimum requireI

further’pro.cessing due to more restrictive requirements for transuranic wastes.

Utilization of this process for other solid ignitable wastes maybe appropriate but would

25 require consideration of the material properties prior to its use. Processing of ignitable

]iquid wastes is unlikely although VES has been used to solidfi some radioactive liquids.

,

*—.. - .. . ~-. ... ->—-- . —— -
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The present invention is dwected to a new Wderwater solidtication process for

stabilizing zirconium cutting swarf As used here~ swarfrefers to the kerf debris
t

generated by cutting operations, such as saw dust, cutting chips, lathe burnhgs, and the

me.

“, Finely divided zirconiuq such as s’wti, is known to present potential hazards

due to its ignitable propensity. Radioactive zirconium swarfthat is generated during

operations to prepare spent nuclear fbel for storage must be stabilized to eliminate

potential ignition hazards.

> In’accordance with the present inventioq an underwater stabilization process has

beeri discovered which is desirable since radioactive zirconium swaxfis ofien generated

or stored underwater and the water provides an inherently sal?eenvironment for the
.

process. The present invention is directed to a process that has been shown to

effectively stabilize zirconium swarfunderwater. Although zirco&un’ swarf is prefemed,

the process of the present invention maybe extended to other particulate waste types

15 such as other reactive met~s, i.’e.,magnesium uraniunL and the like, which require

underivater processing.

VES consists of an unsaturated polyester known as vinyl ester (CHZ=CHR)

which is diluted with approxima~ely 50 wt ‘/oof an unsaturated hydrocarbon known as

styrene (CgH~CH=CHJ. Styrene is mixed with the vinyl ester monomer to lower the

20 viscosity and polymerize with the vinyl ester. The vinyl ester-styrene mixture is

commonly referred to as the YES binder. Vinyl ester liquids are polymerized into a solid

by an organic reaction which propagates chain radicak

To initiate polymeiizatio% free radicals must be introduced to the monomer.

This is accomplished by mixing a catalyst, such as benzoyl peroxide, [C*~COOO]z, with

25 the’VES binder. A third ingredient referred to as a promoter, such as a tertiary amine,

must then be added to therinally decompose the catalyst to generate the free radicals.

When the flee radicals are in the presence of a &yl monomer, the radical adds to the

double bond and creates.mother flee radical. The new chain radical formed reacts with

‘ successive monomers until the supply of monomer is exhausted. The styrene forms a

.
>,

___ . .. . . . ,. -’-,..=.-
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network struct&e of vinyl ester chains that are joined together by polystyrene chains.

An optional fourth ingredient, typically referred to as an additive, is VERI Solidification ‘

Additive 1, supplied by Diversi~ed Technologies, may be added to the binder-catalyst- ,

promoter mixture to slow the chain reaction and suppress the peak exothennic \

temperature.

VES has sever~ properties that make it attractive for underwater solkiification.

1, “

2.:

/,

3.

4.

,

5.

It has a low surface tension such that it strips water horn a waste &d aids

in wetting the waste surfaces to prevent casting voids.

It is denser than water (s.g. - 1.04). This allows it to be poured into a

waste which is submerged in water, penetrate the waste, and displace the

water.

It’has a relatively low viscosity (100 -20 cps @ 70”F) in comparison to

other solidification binders This enables it to penetrate a waste with~ut

requiring mechanical mixing to blend the binder into the waste..

Vhyl ester is less polar than other polyesters and consequently less

soluble in water. The insolubility of the binder minimizes leaching from

the casting and maintains the stni,ctural integrity of the binder/waste

matrix This property is particukuly important for wastes that are

processed and stored underwater.

The carbon-carbon bond in the molecular chain makes vinyl ester more

chemically resist@ than other unsaturated polyesters; consequently, the

casting is less susceptible to attach by corrosive wastes. .

Prior to the present inv&tio% it is not believed that vinyl ester styrene (VES) had

been used to stabilize wastes with ignitable hazards nor had it been used in an

underwater process. Previotis applications of VES had been.lihnited to immobilizing

radioactive wastes that were dry or damp by encapsulating them ig a solid plastic matrix.

The present invention is based on the unexpected discovery that ignitable propensity of

finely djvided zirconium stabilizes with a VES solidification process and the process can

be performed underwater.

1

/,
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In a solidfied form, VES will bum in a manner comparable to common plastics.

Typically, solid VES requires prolonged exposure to a flame to initiate combustion and

then self-extinguishes “after the flame is removed. In a liquid fo~ VES is flammable

with combustion characteristics ‘similarto motor oil.

5 .’ It has been determined that the ignition hazard of finely divided zirconium could

be stabilized when solidified in a solid matrix using a combustible solidification binder

‘ (VES); It was postulated that the, VES would eliminate the ignition hazard based on a

10

15

,,

20

25

report that zirconium immersed in oil slowly oxidized without igniting when the oil was

set on tie id burned away from the zirconium. Testing with various sizes of divided

zirconiu~ ranging ilom a finely divided to coarse lathe turnings, showed that ignition

h~ard was elhninated when the zirconium was solidified into a solid matrix cast@g using

VES as the solidification.binder.

In all cases the solid matrix casting burned the same as plain VES without

zirconium in it: A 1500-2000”F torch was used ai the ignition source for the tests. The

brilliant white sparkling characteristic of burning zirconium was not observed as the

castings were exposed to the torch flame. Each casting self-extinguished after the torch

flame was removed. The zirconium oxidation rate was reduced such that the hazard

(i.e., easy ignitio~ persistent and vigorous combustion) was eli@nated and the resulting

waste form was less combustible than commonly accepted wastes, such as paper, wood,

~d the like.
,,

Afire retarda& such as sodium borate, was added to, the VES binder to assess its

usefulness. The retardant caused the castings to self-extinguish .faste~ however, it was

found to be.detrimental in subsequent tests to pefiorm the process underwater. Since

the castings self-extinguish v&hout adding a fire retardant to the binder, the use of a fire,’

retardant was omitted. .

III comparison to ,other convention~ stabilization processes using hydraulic

cements, VES provides a substantial’ reduction in the weight and volume of the final

waste form. For example, the VES waste form weighed
/

‘ at least 10 times less than the cement grout waste form.

30 times less and had a volume

The VES process is able to

I

.

-i%?d7+7——— ~— -
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stabilize the zirconium swru-fby iilling thevoid spaces; consequently, the original waste

volume is not increased. Because the density of the VES solidification binder is

approximately three times less than hydraulic cements, the VES final,waste form is

considerably lighter than those produced by hydraulic cements. The weight of the VES

5 waste. forni iS 3,0times less than the. cement waste form since the cement process

‘increases the voh.imeten time: and the cement binder is three times as dense (l&3=30).

This weight reduction can be especially significant when shipping the waste for land

disposal. For example, ,ifshipments are limited by weight constraints, the same amount

of waste maY,require 30 times the number of shipments to dispose of the waste

10 processed with a hydraulic cement process compared to the VES process.

In accordance with the present inventio~ it has been unexpectedly discovered

that the solidification process would stabiliie the ignition hazard and can be petionned

underwater. Related to this an in-situ process was developed so that the solidillcation

,binder could simply be poured into the waste without agitating the’waste to mix in the

15

20

25

binder. Initial testing started with a VES formulation used for solid~g ion exchange

resin beads. This formulation prodused a peak temperature of approximately 300 ?F and
.

caused local boiling in the surrounding water. The boiling caused the casting to release a

residue into the water which compromised the water quality. The higher temperatures

also caused the binder to crick in areas of the casting with low concentrations of swarf

or areas without any swarf A fourth ingredient was added to the binder-catalyst-

prornoter ratio to achieve a formulation that prevents boiling and cracking. At first,

testing was done with water at room temperature. Subsequent testing showed that the

water temperature significantly ai%ectedthe peak temperature and how soon the binder

began gelation (gel time). Likewise, the beginning temperature of the binder, when it is

niixed ‘withthe other ingredients, significantly affects the gel time and peak temperature.

Considerable effofi was given to develop a formulation which would produce an

acceptable casting under nominal operating conditions.

.,
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Castings may reproduced ushgdifferent methods. The first approach sotidi.fies

the zirconium swarfin layers l% lb, lc, within a standard-waste liier 2 using a 55 gallon

batch size”(Fig. 1). This approach utilizes the liner 2 as a mold for the casting and

completely uses the space inside the liier. It was discovered that the layered approach

was Ii@ted by the bulk density of the swarfbehg processed.. If the swarfhas an

uncompacted bulk density greater than approximately 2-3 pounds per gallon it was

discovered that the process was ‘sensitiveto the formation of voids in the casting. The ‘

process wasdiscovered to work well for swarfdensities less than about 3 pounds per

gallon. It was desired that the process handle zirconium swarfproduced from a band

,saw operating at a slow feed rate (bulk density of 4 to 5 pounds per gallon).

It has also been shown that void formation in swad densities of 4-5 pounds per

gallon could be prevented if the binder is injected at the bottom and flows from the

bottom to the top .of the swarfpile. The use of a less viscous binder (made less viscous.

by el~nating fire retardant additives) and slowing down the flow rate were also

discovered to aid in preventing void formation.

The layered process was not conducive to bottom injection to prevent void

formation when processing higher bulk density swarf. An alternate approach was tried

to process the swarfin 50 gallon molds 3 which had pre-installed,distribution laterals ~at

the bottom of the mold (Fig. 2). The mold 3 was ‘made of a vinyl ester fiberglass such
444

, ti~’
that the casting bonds to the mold and is integrated into the final waste form. This

produced an excellent waste foti, howeve “twas susceptible to minor voids at the top
JX ~/41~7.Vu)nefiah[e ~

of the swarfpile and was~~ to gelation beginning prior to completely transferring

the premixed formulation into the waste. Void formation at the top of the swarfpile was

elimiriated by placing an orifice plate on top of the swaxfand slightly compressing the

sw’a.rfinthe mold With’the’orifice plate: It was discovered that gelation of the pre-mixed

fo,tiulation could be controlled by chilling (cool to approximately 53 ~) the binder prior

to mixing., It was preferable to use a s~er batch SiZetO better COntrO1tie gelation

time a.gdaccommodate cooling the binder. prior to mixing. .

f /
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AJthoqgh the 50 gallon mold approach was refined to produce acceptable

castings, it was concluded that the process could be better controlled by using a 5 gallon

batch size. The smaller batch size Was easier to ma&.mllyhandle and eliminated the need

to pump the binder into the mold. The final process developed uses a sthdard 5 gallon

plastic bucket as the mold and a bottom and top orifice plate to ensure even flow

through the waste. This process repeatedly produces castings without voids and

provides ample time to’transfer the binder into the waste before it begins to solid@. The

5 gallon batch size was selected as the preferred process to use. - ‘

Solidification Process

‘ An equipment arrangement used for the pouring process in accordance with the

present invention is shown in Fig. 3. For radioactive applications, this arrangement

‘allows all the chemicals to be mixed and handled in an area 6 outside a radiologically

controlled area 7.’ The swarf can be loaded underwater 13 into a staged mold 8. By

loading the swarfunderwater .13, the +ielding of the water 13 can be utilized to

minimize radiation exposure to personnel. After the swiyf 9 is loaded in the mold, the

l?E$ formulation is mixed in the.pouring bucket 10. The fonm.dation comprises four

essential ingredients: binder (vinyl ester-styrene), catalyst (benzoyl peroxide), promoter

m Solidification Additive 1 made by Diversified(tertiary amine), and additive (V’EN

Technologies, 2580 Westcott Blvd., Knoxville, TN 37931). Once the chemicals are

mixed, the}d is placed on the bticket 10 and the bucket is rotated to a horizontal

position to start the flow. A tubing valve 12 is located inside the ra~olqjc~ control

area so that an operator can make adjustments or stop the flow, if needed, during the

pouringprocess.

The underwater operations used to process the swarfin accordance with the

present invention are shown in Fig. 4. An empty mold 14 is initially staged in the water

near the swarf The mold contains an orifice plate 15 on the bottom to distribute the

binder so it flows evenly UPthroughtheSW~. A~ caP 16 is ini~~Y inst~ed on the

standpipe 17 to prevent swarffiom getting into the standpipe as it is loaded. In

subsequent operations, the lfi cap is used to lfi ~d h~dle the SOli~ed casting tier the
.’

.
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mold bucket is removed., The mold 18 is then loaded underwater to utilize the shielding

of the water&d protect the swarf ~om ignition sources. After loading, the lii cap is

removed and atop orifice plate 19 is installed. The orifice plate 19 is designed to force

the binder to evenly flOWt~ougb theSW~ ~d Prevent VOidSfo~g Onthe toP s~ac~

of the swti. The top orifice plate 19 and bottom orifice plate 15 were developed to

ensure an even distribution of the solidification binder over the swarf. A lock-nut 20 is

threaded, onto’ the standpipe 17 and tightened to. slightly compress the swa.xf

Compressing the swarf slightly forces a more even flow of the binder through the swarf

Two thefiocouples21z421b are inserted through the top orifice plate into the swarf

bed. Thermocouples 21% 21b are used to monitor the peak temperature of the casting

as it cures. Because the solidification process is an exothermic reaqtio~ the casting will

generate heat as it solidiiles and elevate the temperature bettveen 140 W and 200 “F.

Temperature monitoring provides a quality assurance check to verifj that the casting

properly solidified. her the thermocouples are insta.lle~ the inlet pipe 22 is attached

and the VES formulation 23 is poured into the swarfthrough the pipe 22. Solidification

of the casting occurs several hours after the pour is complete to produce iinal casting 24.

Waste Form

FIG. 5 illustrates a cross section of the final waste form in accordance with the

present invention. As show ‘the casting with the mold bucket assembly 25 includes a

mold bucket assembly 25 and a mold bucket handle 27. The casting 28 without the mold

bucket 26 includes swarf29, and solidtied binder 30. ne lii cap 16 is also shown. The

fkd waste form maybe discarded after removing the casting born the mold bucket or

left &thin the mold bucket.

The approx@ate dry weight composition of fi individual castihg is as follows:.

1. V’E’SBinde~ -42 pounds .

2. Zirconium Swarf - 19 pounds

3. Mold Assembly -5 pounds
/. $,.

The net underwater weight of the casting is approximately 22 pounds which

allows it to be easily handled underwater without liimg equipment. Although the weight
.

.,,.

——. . . .
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of the waste is increased by the’process, the waste voluine is essentially the same. The

solidification binder displaces the water occupying the void space ~thin the swarf and

replaces it with the binder. The weight increase is due to the binder within the void

space. Except for the volume of the binder cap on ‘the top and bottom of the castings,

the final w&teform volume is the same as the unprocessed swarf.

Testing was performed on castings produced using non-radioactive zirconium.

Except for using non-radioactive material, the operating conditions were identical to that

used for radioactive material. Samples were removed born castings and tested for

toxicity, compressive strengtk and radiation stability.
,.

*’” ‘ -

.To assure that the process did not introduce a toxic material into the waste

strew casting samples were tested per the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

Toxicity .Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP), the disclosure of which is

incorporated by reference. The samples were tested for volatile and semi-volatile

organics, heavy metals, herbicides, and pesticides per the EPA SW-846 protocol, the

disclosure of which is incorporated by reference. The waste form was found to be free

>of TCLP constituents” except for trace amounts of bari~ chromi~ and lead. The

barhnq chromium and lead detected was less th~ one-hundredth of the regulatory

lirni@. Table I summarizes the test results.
}

TABLE I ,
$

TCLP TEST RESULTS ~

TOXICITY CI-I.AIWCTERISTIC LEACHING PROCEDURE TEST RESULTS

Representative Detection - Ex,d Regulatory

Sample Ana&xis Limit Regulatory Lwel? Level EPA i-kadous

(m#L) (@)

TCLP Metals:

Am3nic <0.050 0.050

Barium 0.020 0.002

Cadmium <().004 0.004

Chromium 0.008 0.007

Lead 0.052 0.045

‘ Mercury <0.001 0.001

Selenium <0.075 !3.075
.,

,-

Yes No

a m“

•1 ■

❑ ■

c1 8,

❑ ■

(+)

5.0

100.0

1.0

5.0

S.O

0.2

Lo

Waste Number

DO04

DO05

DO06

DO07

DO08 ‘

DO09

D(-)IO

——, .-..,,,.. ...=...-+-”777-.’ ; . . . %;.wJ,-
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5.0

‘ 0.5

0.5

100.0

6.0

7.5

0.5

0.7

200.0

5.0

0.7

0.5

0.2

200.0

200.0

200.0

200.0

0.13

0.13

0.5

3.0

2.0

100.0

400.0

2.0

0.03

10.0

0.02

0.008

0.4

10.0

<0.007 0.007 DollSilver

TCLP Vohties:

El

❑

c1

c1

c1

•1

o

c1

13

•1

c1

o

❑

❑

•1

•1

c1

0

u

0$

cl

•1

C3

❑

0

0

0

•1

u

u

o

0

c1

DO18

D(I19

D021

D022

D027

Benzene

Carbon Tetrachloride

~ ●☛☛ 0.005—

ND 0.005

5

),

, ND 0.005

ND 0.050

ChIorobcnzene

chlorofm

1,4-Dichlorabenzene ND 0.005

1,2-Dlchlonktiume

1,1-Dichloroethylene

Methyl ethyl ketone

“ pyridiie* , ,

Tctracbloroethykne

Trichlomethykne

Viiyl chlori&

D028

D029 ‘

D035

D038

D039

D040

D043

ND 0.005

AD 0.005

ND 0.050

ND. 0.050

ND 0.005

‘ND 0.005

ND 0.005

TCPL &mi-VoMih?s:

o-Cresol **
,.

m-Crcsol ** ,

p-Cresol **

Cresol **

2,4Dtitrotoluene

Hexachlorobenzene

‘ND 0.005 D023

D024

DOZ5

D026

D030

D032

D033

D034

D036

D037

D041

D042

ND 0.005

ND 0.005

ND 0.05020
ND 0.050

Hexaddorobutadiene ND 0.050
,’

ND 0.0s0Hexachloroctlyme

Nk3benzene; ND 0.0s0 -

25
.,

ND 0.0s0

2,4,5 -Tricidorophcnol m 0.050

2,4,6-Tricldorophcnol ND 0.050

TCLP’P@iddes and
Herbiddes:

30’ D020

D016

D012

D031

. Cidordane ND 0.010

2,4D

Endrin

Heptaehlor (and its
hydroxi&)

Lind&e

Methoxychlor’

Toxaphene ,

2,4,5-TP (Silvex)

ND 0.080

ND 0.001

35

46

ND 0.001

ND 0.001 D013

D014

D015

D017

ND 0.040

ND 0.100 E. 0.5

■ 1.0ND 0.008

● A quantitation hit greeter than@e reguletmy level becarw the regulatory leveL

●* ~o-, m-, ~d p-cresol concentrationscannot be d@rentiete4 give total cresof (D026) cancentmtion

,,

\
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Commessive Strewzth

Compressive strength tests were performed to assess the integrity of the casting.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) guidelines for radioactive waste forms, the

disclosure of which is incorporated by reference, recommend that the waste form have a

mininium strength of 50’psi per American Socie~ of Testing and Materials (ASTM)

Standard, C39, the disclosure of which is inco@orated by reference. Testing per ASTM

C39 showed the compressive strength to be 220 psi”for samples removed horn a 50

gallon casting and 2000 psi for samples removed from a 5 gallon casting. These

strengths are an improvement over cement grout solidification waste forms which

frequently ftil the 50 psi guideline.

Radiation Stability

Isotopic analyses were performed to &sess the maximum dose the fial waste

form would receive due to the radioactive decay of the zirconium swarf Radioactive

cobalt was found to be,the most significant isotope. “To evaluate the radiation stability of

the waste fo~ samples were irradiated with a cobalt-60 source to receive a dose of 1.9

x-108 IUWS. This-dose was determined to be twice the maxinkun dose calculated from

the isotopic analysis ifall the activated isotopes were to completely decay. Except for

minor discoloratio~ (darkening) of the samples there was no visual evidence that the

irradiation tiected the waste form. The samples were then tested for compressive

strength per ASTM C39 and compared with the unirradiated tests. The initi~ yield
,,

strength of the samples was incretied by the irradiation approximately 700-900 psi and

the final compressive strength was decreased appro~tely 400 psi. The irradiation

caused fi.u-thercross-linking in the polymerization which increased the yield strength but

initiated lattice defects which decreased the ductility and caused the samples to be more

susceptible’to fracture. Mthough there was a small decrease ~ the compressive streng@

the strength of the irradiated waste form is sty well above the above-mentioned NRC

guidelines. The ~S waste form is much more radiation resistant than other plastic type

materials which often degrade and fail after receiving a dose of 108to 107RADS.

,.. , ,,,.,,Z,,qy , . . . . .+-. . . .7, . . ---- .,:-: <,7 ,,,, , ,~ ; ,-;+77: -——.
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It became apptirent during the testing axialdevelopment work that thi materials

and process must be controlled to assure repeatable results. The process is sensitive to

the f~rmulation of the fouringredients, the water and initial binder temperature, the

poufig time, and the Shelflife of the binder and promoter. The following issues were

addressed to assure that the process reliably produces a quality waste form.

Formulation , .

The formulation of the VES ingredients must be adjusted for the type of waste

and the operating conditions The application upon which the process was developed ‘

was for zirconium swarfwith a bulk density of approximately 4-5 pounds per gallon

which is submerged in 55 ‘F water. The ratio of binder-to-catalyst is fairly constant for

many applicationqhowever, the amount of promoter and additive must be adjusted for’ .

~hewaste loading water temperature, and inhibitor content in the VES binder. Improper

determination of the formulation may result in excessive cracking, soft castings, or

incomplete solidification. To assure that a correct fonrndation is use~ a Process Control,,

Progr&n (PCP) is implemented. The PCP consists of running smaller two liter

solidification tests under the operating condition temperatures and correlating the restilts’

to the fill scale solidtication. The PCP tests are run whenever changes occur in the

operating condhions, the waste type, or .a different lot or batch of VES ingredients is

used. The following VES formulation for a 5 gallon casting was recommended to

provide the best performance for this particular application.

25

) Volume J@&

‘ Binder 18,900 ml 19,655 & .

Catalyst - ’315 ml ‘ 360 grn

Additive 265+0/-100 ml 305+0/-1 15 gm

Promoter ,, ‘ , 35 +/-5& . 33 +/-5 gm

Binder/catalyst/additive/promoter volume ratio - 1000/17/14/2

Binder/cat~yst/additive/promoter weight ratio - 1000/18/16/2

..”
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This formulation provided consistent results for a series of PCP and iidl scale

tests. Because the manufacturers of the ~S binder vary the amount and type of
II

inhibitor in the binder, this formulation may need to be adjusted whenever using a

different shipment of binder. -For this reaso% a PCP test is run ifa binder with a dWerent

batch or lot number is used even though the waste and operating conditions are the

same. An inhibitor is added to the binder by the manufacturer to extend the usefid shelf

, life of the-binder. A 50 “F peak temperature di&erence ii correlated between a PCP test

and a 5 gallon casting of approximately 20 Ibs of zirconium swarfsolidified in 55 “F

‘~water. The PCP test reaches ahigher temperature since it is pefonned without a waste

loading.’ The waste loading in the actual process acts as a heat sink and reduces the peak

temperature during the exothermic reaction. Aller the formulation is verified through
!“,

the P,CP tests, the ingredients are accurately premeasured and packaged in a kit for direct

use in the solidification process. The time to gelation and peak temperature is also

monitored in the PCP tests to ensure sufllcient time is available to complete the process

before the binder solidifies.

Temperature

‘ The peak temperature of the exothermic reaction (refereed to as the exotherm

temperature) provides a reliable measure of the quality of the solidification. Experience
t

through the development testing has shown that a high quality casting is produced if the

exotherm temperature is between 140 “F and 21O”F. At lower temperatures the castings

lose hardness and have a so~er rubbery consistency. At higher temperatures the castings

, crack and release a small amount of residue into the water.

The exothenn temperature is significantly tiected by the temperature of the

water in which the casting is poured. Adjustments can be made in the formation to .

ensure proper solidification petiormance when the water temperature has changed.

Typically; more promoter and additive are used for colder temperatures. Most of the

testing performed in this work was for water temperatures between 55 “F and 85 “F. It

appears “that below.a water temperature of 50 ‘F, the solidification is unstable and

‘additional testing with diHerent ingredients would be required to achieve consistent

—. — .,,,, ,.,:.>.,--,- ,., ,,. ,~~-.~ . . .. . ... ...-’. ——— A>..:+ ,,, .. ....! - . . . ~—
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results. Good repeatability is achieved using the above formulation for castings

peiormed in 55 ‘F water..

The initial temperature of the binder when it is mixed with other ingredients also

tiects the exotherm temperature and more significantly affects the gelation time in

which the binder begins to harden. For the above formulatio~ the binder is cooled to 55

“F before mixing. By cooling the binder the gelation time is extended while maintaining

the desired exothenn temperature. If the same formulation were used, for example, with

85 ‘F binder, the gelation time would be about 2 hours compared to about 7 h’ours if the

binder were cooled to 55 ‘F. The exothenn temperature for the 85 ‘F would be

approximately 30-50 ‘F higher than the 55 ‘F binder.

The water temperature and the initial temperature of the binder prior to mixing is

controlled administratively through ti operating procedure using the following

conditions:’

, Water Temperature 55 +/-2 “F

Initial{binder temperature prior to -g 55 +/-2 “F

Ambient air temperature 60-90 ‘F
‘\

Zircaloy swarfcontent (underwater weight) 15-20 lbs

Pourhw Time .“

The pouring time must be controlled to ensure that the binder is transfemed into

the casting before gelation begins ahd because if the mixed ingredients are allowed time

to warmup to the ambient t~mperature, the solidification performance may be tiected..(
To a lesser degree, the flow rate of the pour must be controlled to minimize the

formation of voids in the casting. The pouring time is also controlled administratively by

the operating’procedtire.

Shelf Life .

The VES binder has a shelf~e of approximately 3 to 6 months ailer”which the

~inhibitors expended and the binder begins to gel @bout the addition of the other

ingredients. As the binder reaches the end of its shelf life, its solidification performance

.’

—v, —
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is affected. Testing was performed which established that consistent results are obtained

for 5 gallon castings performed over a three month period (FIG. 6).

Accordingly, an underwater solidification process has been developed which

effectively stabilities zirconium swarf into a waste form acceptable for disposal as a

‘5 radioactive waste. Testing has shown that the process will significantly reduce the waste

volume in comparison to hydraulic cements and ensures sdety by utilizing the-inherent

stiety of the water coverage. Attention must be given to quality control aspects to

assure repeatable results. The process has been developed to reliably produce good

solidification performance when pexformed using the controls addressed herein.

10 Although this’development knd testing work has been limited to zirconium swarf

generated by band:saw cu~ing operation% this work could be e?ctended to other

applications.,

Having thereby described the subject matter of the present inventiou it should be

apparent that many substitutions, modifications and variations of the invention are

15 possible in light of the above teachings. It is therefore to be understood that the

invention as taught and described herein is ohly to b’elimited to the extent of the breadth
,,

and scope of the appended claims.

.
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/ ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE

. The method for treating ignitable cutting swarfin accordance with the present

invention involves collecting cutting swarfh a casting mold underwater and injecting a

binder n&ture comprising vinyl ester styrene into the vessel to fill void volum~ and form

5’ a mixture comprising swarf’and vinyl ester s&enti and curing the mixture. The method

is especidy useful for stab~ng the ignitable characteristics of radioactive zirconium
,,

cutting swd, and can be used to solid.@ zirconium swa$ or other ignitable finely
,.

divided material,underwater. The process could ~so be performed out of water with

,other particulate wastes.
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— 60day-old binder test

— 90 day-old binder test
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